
ic TESTER
DAVID H. DAGE

Last month, we showed you
how to build an Ie tester and
analyzer. This month, we'll
s!?ow you how to use it.
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Part 2 WHEN W E L EFT OFF

last month, we had
put the IC analyzer or tester together and
had just finished checking its various
func tions. This month , we 'll show you
how to put the tester to work . Before we
get started, we should mention that the
foil pattern for the solder side of the main
board was not shown in the " PC Serv ice"
section because of space restrictions. It
does, however, appear this mont h . (See
page 83)

Ie pinout cards
Whe n us ing the IC analyzer as a

monitor or tester, you must know how the
IC is supposed to function , i.e ., how the
input pins affect the output pins . The IC
pinout card s supply that inform ation.

While the pinout card s cann ot supply
all the information that you would expect
to find on data sheet s" they can com e
surp risingly close. For example , see Fig.
12-a , which shows the pinout card fur a
7400 quad NAND gate. To use the IC tester
in its co mparator mode , set each switch
either IN (for an input) or OUT (for an

b

FIG.12-THE PINOUT CARDS shou ld contain as
much information as possible.

output) . Setting up the analyzer can be
done quick ly and easily if each pin on the
card is marked appropri ately.

A set of pinout cards for the 74xx series
of lCs is available from the source men
tioned in the PaI1S List. If you make up
your own set , you' ll want to includ e on the
card s an easy way to distinguish between
inputs and outputs . Our conventi on is to
mark input s with a bold line toward the

inside of the card , and outputs with a bold
line toward the edge , You' ll also want to
indicate which inputs and outputs are nu
merically weighted . etc.

To monitor and check an IC, we need to
know how its input s affect its outputs . For
the most part , that inform ation will be
obtai ned from reading the IC cards. and
using a little prior knowledge . The 7400
card is an example of simple gates shown
in symbols. Prior knowledge of gate oper
ation is necessary in order to know that
when pins I and 2 are high , the output at
pin 3 will be low.

As another example, look at the 74175
quad D flip-flop with common clock and
clear shown in Fig . l2-b . You may already
know that a D-type flip-flop stores the data
on its D input when clocked and that it
may be preset (set) or clea red (reset). TIle
data stored is available at the Q output.
and it' s complement is available at the Q
output. Th e 74175 fl ip-fl op can be
cleared . but no preset is available . To
clear the flip-flop. a low level signal is
requi red (as indicated by the tiny circle).
The flip-flop is clocked with a rising edge .



FIG. 13-WHEN THE PINOUT CARD is mounted on the front panel , the function of each switch
becomes apparent. And since each IC has its own card, no numbering confusion exists between 14
and 16 pin IC's.

rc ANALYZER

The title "quad D flip-flop with common
clock and clear" ind icates that there are
fou r separate flip-flops that are clocked
and cleared together. The four inputs. the
four true outputs , and the four compli
mented outputs are designated with sub
scripts a, b . c . and d .

Putting all that together in words and
using the pin designations on the card we
have: data on pins 4,5 , 12, and 13 will be
sto red wh en pin 9 (cl ock) goes hi gh
providin g pin I is high and remains high .
Thi s data will be pre sent on pins 2, 7 . 10,
15 and its compliment on pins 3, 6 , II , 14
respectively. After pin I goes low, outpu ts
on pin s 2, 7 , 10 , and 15 will go low and
pins 3, 6 , II and 14 wi ll go high .

Using the analyzer
The IC analyzer requ ires an external

so urce of betwe en 5 and 15 volt s DC. It
draw s approxim ately 300 rnA wi th all
LED 's lit. If possible, you should power
the analyzer from the circuit under test:
For safety 's sake: first connec t the power
ca ble to the circ uit. and then measure the
voltage magni tude and polarity at the ca
ble conn ector. Place the power switch to
the prop er range , and only then connect
the cable to the ana lyzer.

If the externa l circ uit cannot supply the
300 rnA needed, you ' ll have to use a sepa
rate power source . If you do that , it is
important that the tlI'O supplies have a
common ground (or that the individual
grounds remain within /12 volt of each
other).

The pinout card correspo nding to the
IC under test should be inserted in the
analyzer, and all swi tches sho uld be ini
tia lly in the OUT position. as shown in Fig .
13. However, if you' re testing 14-pin Ie's,
you may want to switch the two bottom
(unused) switches to the IN position so
that the LED 's will stay off and won't be
distracting .

The DI SPL AY STORE switch should also
be left in the OUT (no t stored) posi tion
unti l needed . Whe n insta lling IC 's or the
DIP clip, always orien t pin I correctly. Pin
I is always at the top left---even when
installin g 14 pin devices .

Be aware of the voltages present on an
in-circuit IC before connecting the DIP
clip. Many IC's operat e as input or outpu t
buffer s and their pins may not be at logic
voltage levels . Any IC wi th ope n-co llec
tor outputs should be suspect. Remember
to orient the DIP clip to pin one .

Using the pulse st retcher
Co nnec tion to the pu lse stretcher is

made at the second row of 503, the so l
der less breadboard . Any transition from
high to low (or low to high ) grea ter than 20
ns will cause the pulse-stretcher LED to

PULSER

blin k on for abo ur 50 ms . Rap id pulse
activ ity be low 50 MHz will ca use the
LED to blink con tinually. Con necting the
pulse stretcher to an in-c irc uit IC is usu
ally made by conn ecting the IC to one of
the A soc kets (us ing the DIP clip ) and
connecting the pul se stretcher input from
socket B to socket A using an 8-inch
length of 24-gauge so lid wire stripped at
both ends .

The pulser
The pu lser or pulse gen era tor is ac

cessed at the third row of the solderless
connec to r, 503, and it ca n be connected
to an in-circu it IC in the sa me manner as
described for the pulse stretcher. The
pulse ge nera tor senses the externa l logic
level, and when the PULSER pushbutton
(5 19) is pressed, it wi ll drive the circuit to
the opposite state . If 5 19 is held clo sed for
more than 2 seconds , the generator will
deliv er a 100-pps pul se train as shown in
the oscilloscope photograph of Fig . 14 .

Let's see how we would use the pulse
ge ne ra to r to tro ubl esh oot the c irc uit
shown in Fig. 15. Suppo se we want to

DAGE
SCIENTIFIC

INSTRUMENTS

verify that the AN D gate ICl-a is operating
properly, and suppose that an initi al check
shows that pin 2 is high and pin 1is low. In
order to see if the gate is operating cor
rectl y, we have to overr ide the low level
output from ICI -c . The pulse generator
output is conn ected to pin I of ICI-a and is
acti vated . If the circuit is operating prop
erly, pin 3 should cha nge state . If it
doesn't , both pin I and pin 3 must be
monitored .

If pin I is shorte d to ground (and there 
fore ca nnot be pul sed ), monit oring pin 3 is
useless . So let's ass ume at thi s point that
pin I did go high when pu lsed . but pin 3
stayed low. One of the internal compo
nents of the gate cou ld be faulty, holding
pin 3 low. Let' s label this a " logic short ,"
which is typically several ohm s. Pin 3. on
the other hand , co uld be short ed exter
nally by a solder brid ge or an unetched PC
trace . Let's label this kind of a short as a
"hard short, " which is typica lly less than
an ohm .

The pulser can change the level of a
logic Sh0l1 but not of a hard short . If you
verify that pin I pulsed high but pin 3 did
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FIG.14-THE PULSER OUTPUTis shown on this
oscilloscope photograph. (Courtesy Tektronix .)

FIG. 15-TROUBLESHOOTINGTHI CIRCUIT is
easy using the IC tester.

not. the pul ser sho uld then be co nnec ted
to pin. 3 and pu lsed . If pin 3 ca n' t be
pulsed wi th the pul se ge nerato r, look for
an externa l sho rt first before repl acin g
gate A . By usin g the pu lse ge nerator in
this mann er it is possible to d isting uish
be tween logi c sho rts a nd hard-wire
shorts . .

Whi le hard shorts ca n occur in IC de
vices . they are not as co mmo n as logic
sho rts. To complica te matters , shorts may
exist between inputs (pin I and 2), be
tween outputs, outputs to inp uts, and cir
cuits show n here to circ uits on the other
side of a schema tic . Whe n usin g the pulse
ge nerator along with the monitor, obse rve
any input or output that changes .

If both pins I and 2 are low, they co uld
be con nec ted together and pul sed . The
pu lse gene rator has plen ty of powe r to
pulse several inputs atonce. By tying pins
I and 2 toge ther, output pins 8 and II are
also tied together. Shoul d pin II change
state, it woul d be shorted through outpu t
pin 8. Diodes ca n be used to pulse more
than one input while maint ain ing output
iso lation. Use dio des with a low forwar d
drop, such as ge rma nium or Sc ho ttky di
odes .

Using the in-circuit mon itor
To use the IC ana lyze r as an in-circu it

monitor, it shou ld be set up as fo llows :
• Co nnect power from circuit under test
(or a separate supply)
• Co nnect ju mper cable to socket "'A"'.
• Co nnect short ing plug to socket " B"'
and gro und at so lde rless co nnector.
• Place all IC sw itches, inclu din g the
D IS PLAY ST O R E switc h , to the ~OUT
pos ition.

Se lect the appropriate IC card , inse rt it

into the IC analyzer, and co nnect the DIP
clip to the in-c irc uit Ie. If an LED is off,
then the corresponding pin is at a low
logic level. If the LED is on, then the pin
is eit her at a high logic level or it is pu lsing
rapidly. A bl inking LED indicates slow
pulse activ ity.

The A sockets (SO l or S02) are di
rectly co nnec ted to the IC under test. Volt
age measurem ent s ca n be made at that
point with an oscilloscope or voltmeter.
The bui lt- in pulse ge ne rator and pu lse
stretcher ca n also be connected there.

When an LED is on, its meaning is
amb iguo us-it can mean that the pin is at
a steady state or that it is pu lsing rapidly.
However, you ca n determine which state
it's rea lly in by using the pul se stretcher.

To determine pul se activity, the buil t in
pulser detector could be connected to one
pin at a time at socket "A" . That 's the
recommende d procedure whe n tracing
logic or using the pul ser. However a much
faster meth od is available . With the short
ing plug gro unded, the LED will be on if
the logic voltage is high or rapi d pulse
activity is present. If you lift the shorti ng
plug 's gro und and the LED remains on,
rapid pul se activity is presen t. If the LED
goes off, the voltage level is high with no
pul se activity. Lifting the ground on the
shorting plug to observe pulse activity can
be ac co mp l is hed ve ry qu ic kl y. The
monitor circuit alone is capable of detect
ing single pul ses greater than I J.LS . They
are stored in a flip-flop unt il reset by the
intern al 100-pps generator.

If you remove the shorting plug from
ground , the LED 's wi ll display the com
plement logic , i.e. on for low, offfor high .
That is useful whe n observing co mp le
mented inputs or outputs. As an example,
the 7447 decod er that is driving a 7 seg
ment display will have active low output
when di splayin g a seg me nt. By using the
compliment a lighted LED wi ll co rre
spo nd to a displ ay seg me nt that is on.

PUll-up plugs
For TTL devices , a floa ting input is

considered to be high. However, depend
ing on internal leakage , its voltage could
fall into the undefined area of 1.7 volts or
so . Since ma ny designers choose to leave
unuse d T)'L inputs floating , incorrect
monitoring may res ult. ,

Th at probl em ca n be elimina ted by '
using the pull up plug. Insert it into the A
socket and co nnect its lead to +Vee at
the solderless connector.

CMOS devices have very high input
impedances, and their inputs must.not be
left unconnected (floating). A floating
CMOS inp ut can, and will, switch from
one state to the other. For new designs,
that can make tro ub leshooting diffic ult.

The pull-up 'plug can be installed in one
ofthe A sockets and alterna tely connec ted
from + Ve e to gro und at the solderless
con nec tor. A ny in put whic h cha nges

ORDERING INFORMATION

The following are available from Dage Sci
entific Instruments. P.O. Box 144. Valley
Spr ings. CA 95252 : Plated-thru PC
boards. IC pin-out cards and detailed in
structions (order number IC-18). $30.00
plus $2.00 shipping. Complete kit of parts
less chassis. DIP-clip cable. and sockets
(order number IC-20). $79.95 plus $3.00
shipp ing . Complete ki t . inc ludes as
sembled dip-clip cable, zero insertion
force socket, even solder (order number
IC-22) $119.00 plus $4.00 shipping. Cal
ifornia residents please add sales tax.
Countries other than U.S.A. and Canada,
please add $8.00

when the pull up plug is" changed should
be exa mined more closely. The pu ll-up
plug is not needed for nor ma l CMOS op
erations , and shou ld be removed from the
circuit after checking the inputs .

The in-circuit comparator
To use the in-circuit comparator:

• Connect power from the above circuit.
• Co nnect the jumper cab le with DIP clip
to socket A .
• Place all switches in the OU T position.

Se lect the proper card and insert it in
the tester. Then con nec t the DIP clip to the
in-ci rcuit IC and install a good IC in sock
et B. You are then ready t~ put the switch
es for gro und , power, and the inputs to the
IN position .

All the LED's should rem ain off if the
in-ci rcuit IC is operating properly. If an
output LED bl inks or stays on, something '
is wro ng . If an input LED blinks or stays
on , the inp ut is probably float ing and
should be ignored. To catch and hold sin
gle mome ntary faults, sw itch S I7 to the
STOR E pos itio n. To clear, press S 19, the
PULSER sw itch.

Outp ut LED's will go on if an outp ut
pin on one IC changes more than 800 ns
before the same pin on the other. The old
sty le CMOS output s called A-Series do
not have the drive capabi lities that the
newer B-Series devices have . It is possib le
that the A-Se ries device is driving a large
capacitive load and may take longer tha n
800 ns to swi tch . The ana lyzer's good IC
is driving practi cally no load at all and
therefore sw itches very rap idly. Viewing
the outp ut on a scope shou ld revea l suc h
timi ng prob lems .

For the comparison test to work , both
Ie's must be sy nchronized . As an exam
ple, ass ume that a 4060, l4- stage ripple
counter is used as a simple di vider and
that the circuit does not require the divider
to be reset or start from zero . To reset th is
device , pin 12 must be made high . If pin
12 is he ld low with a resistor, the pulse
generator can reset both the in-circu it and
the know n good Ie. They will now run in

continued 0 11 page 1/5



FIG. 8-BLOCK DIAGRAM of a stereo diversity reception stereo receiver. Note that it has two indepen
dent front ends.

MULTIPATH RECEPTION

continued fro m page 76

nal and the direc t signal are amplified by
the same gain factor and then rectified to
produce DC voltages .

The comparator/control circ uit com
pares the levels of the DC voltages derived
from the two IF signals and immediately
selects the antenna and tuner combination
with the lowest DC voltage from the AM
component of a mul tipath signal. The
control circuit switches the input of the
audio amplifier to the output of the tuner
providing the better signal. Switching oc-

ANTl

level , interference and distortion is first
noticed as noise and hiss in the treble
range . A further drop causes garbled
sound and random dropo uts. Mono sig
nals have a higher high-frequency content
than stereo signals, which results in better
masking of noise and hiss.

Some car stereo makers use that fact to
reduce multipath distortion . When multi
path reception causes the incoming signal
to fall below a given level , control circuits
automat ically swi tch the receiver from
stereo to mono . In some sets , the switch
ing from stereo to mono is rather abrupt
and quite noticeable . In others, such as
Pioneer 's (5000 Airport Plaza Dr. , Long
Beach , CA 90815) receiver models KE-

~ '''m,

IC TESTER

continued from page 82

unison. More than likely. the circuit will
tie pin 12 direct ly to signal ground. In that
case. there is no easy way to get the two
device s sy nchronized . and the com
parison test will not work .

Testing IC's
To test out-of-circuit ICs:

• Connect power from external source
• Connect a grounded shorting plug to
socket A
• Place a ll IC sw itches in the O UT

position .
Select the appropriate IC card and in

sert it into the IC analyzer. Then insert the
IC in the right-hand B socket (S05). Use
short jum pers of 22-gauge solid wire to
make power and ground connections from
the solderless connector to one of the B
sockets.

The inputs can be tied low by putting
the switches to the IN position . Do not
switch the outputs, power, or ground pins.
The pulser can be connected at the B sock
et, and should be used to test clocked
logic . The pulse generator pushbutton is
not debounced, so occasionally a double
output pulse may result. R-E
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First-aid kits are fine for some emergen
cies. But what if you were choking? Having
a heart attack? Or a stroke ? This kit would be
useless.
Call the Red Cross. We' lI teach you and your
employees how to save a life .
From work-safety to CPR , you can count on
the Red Cross . We'll help. Will you?

+ AmericanRedCl'Of:lS

A630, KE-A430. and KE-A330 (see Fig.
10) the transition from stereo to mono is
achieved by a gradual blend of the left
and right-channel signals. As the FM sig
nal gets stronger, the effect is gradually
reversed .

In some receivers multipath distortion
under weak-signal conditions is made less
noticeable by roll ing-off the high-fre-

quency response when the incoming sig
nal does not have enough treble content to
over-ride hiss and noise . Usually that is
done by feeding the recovered audio sig
nal through a highpass filter and rectifier
to a logarithmi c amplifier that develops a
DC voltage that is proportional to the
high-frequency content of the signal. That
DC voltage controls the bandwidth and
roll-off of a variable highpass filter-cut
ting the high-frequency response so noise
and hiss are eliminated. R-E

curs as rapidly as necessary to ensure that
the listener gets the signal with the least
interference and distortion .

Other manufacturers use different tech
niques to reduce multi path distortion in
automotive FM receivers. One such tech
nique makes use of the fact that, for a
given signal strength , a stereo FM signal
is inherently noisier than a mono one. For
adequate reception , a receiver requires a
signal that is above a given threshold
level . As the signal drops toward that

FIG. 9-THE AUDIA DXT-1000 diversity receiver
from Clarion.

FIG. 10-THE KE-A330 stereo receiver from Pioneer automatically switches to mono when the signal
strength drops below the level required for acceptable stereo reception.
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PC SERVICE
. One of the most difficult tasks in build
ing any construction project featured in
Rad io-Electron ics is making the PC
board using just the foil pattern provided
with the article . Well, we're doing some
thing about it.

We've moved all the foil patterns to this
new sectio n, where they're printed by
themselves , full sized, with nothing on the
back side of the page. What that means
for you is that the printed page can be
used directly to produce PC boards!

In order to produce a board directly from
the magazine page, remove the page and
carefully inspect it under a strong light
and/or on a light table. Look for breaks in
the traces, bridges between traces, and,
in general , all the kinds of things you look
for in the final etched board. Youcan clean
up the published artwork the same way
you clean up you own artwork. Drafting
tape and graphic aids can fix incomplete
traces and doughnuts, and you can use a
hobby knife to get rid of bridges and dirt.

An optional step, once you're satisfied
that the artwork is clean, is to take a little
bit of mineral oil and carefully wipe it
across the back of the artwork. That helps
make the paper transluscent. Don't get
any oil on the front side of the paper (the
side with the pattern) because you'll con
taminate the sensitized surface of the
copper blank. After the oil has "dried" a
bit-patting with a paper towel will help
speed up the process-place the pattern
front side down on the sensitized copper
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THE SOLDER SIDE OF THE rcTESTER BOARD. See page 80 for more information.
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blank, and make the exposure. You'll
probably have to use a longer exposure
time than you are used to.

We can't tell you exactly how long an
exposure time you will need because we
don't know what kind of light source you
use. As a starting point, figure that there's
a 50 percent increase in exposure time

over lithographic film. But you'll have to
experiment to find the best method to use
with the chemicals you're familiar with.
And once you find it, stick with it. Don't
forget th e " three C's" of making PC
boards-car e, clea,nli ness , and con
sistency.

Finally, we would like to hear how you

make out using our method. Write and tell
us of your successes, and failures, and
what techniques work best for you. Ad
dress your letters to:

Radio-Electronics
Department PCB

200 Park Avenue South
New York, NY 10003
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6% INCHES

FOIL PATTERN for the Versatile Power Supply. The component side of the board is shown here.
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SOLDER SIDE of the " Versatil e Power Supply" PC board is shown here. For more information on the project, see page 53.
. . . .




